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On systems of equations in finite lields

1. Introduction. Let K be a finite field of q elements where Q : p", p
is a prime and n a positive integer. Let f,lQ be a polynomial of degree
c, with coefficients in K such that ,f,i(0) :0 and fri(-a) : - fq@) ,
for every element a of K . Let, furthermore, K, be a subset of K such
that (i) 0 € I(j, (ii) a € 1(, implies -x e K,, and (iii) qi, the number
of elernents in K;, iu > I . \\re study the non-trivial solvability of the
system

using exponential sums )'e(kf;(1r.)) where kfj(fj) : Zr,l,#),e(a):
,'j i: I

nz'it'(q)lP , fu (a.) is the absolute trace of a , and the summation I' is
§j

over all the elements of K j

.§(r) zfu t{-)- ,, , €i
.l: I

Theorem 7.

(2)

fo, eaerA k

(3)

Let rr ,

-'j

Then tlte system (l) ltas ct

.§

. Our main result is

. , r, be real nu?n,bers su.cll that

l'e(kfj(åj)) > rj,

no?L-tri,*ictl solu,t'ion, (§, ,

s

llUiT l) .

-l: I

, 6,) if

t-T
.l: I

As consequences of this theorem rve find some results which extend,
improve, or sharpen previous results of Crrpver,r,nv [2], Lnwrs [10], Gru.v
[9], Cnowlr ([3]-tSl), SurMUna [8], and TrnrÄvÄrNnx ([12], [13]). As a
simple example of them r,r,-e mention here the follou.'ing corollary of theorem 5.

Let rl , the g.c.d. of c artd, q - l, be odd. Then the system

i,v,;e;:o (i:r,...,t)j:1

has a non-triaial, soluti,on (€r,...,4") i,n K if
s Z 2 t(l * max (logr(d - r) , l)) .
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2. Preliminary remarks. Let 7 be the space of f-tuples ovet K .

Let a:(ar,...,er) and b:(fr,...,§,) be elements of V and a

an element of K . Define, as usual,

a + b : (q* §r,...,e,* §,),

aa- (axr,,..,&&t),

and

ab:arpr+"'*a,§,.
'The 0-element (0, . . . , 0) of 7 will be denoted by 0.

Define the trace of a as

tr (ot) : a * aP+''' I o'"-'
so that tr(a) may be considered as an integer (mod p). I)efine, firrthermore,

e(a) : 
'2tit(uyP 

'

Then (see [13], section 3)

(4) e(k(a f b)) : e(ka)e(kb) ,

for every element k of V, and, moreoYer,

[q,ifa:0,(5) )e(ka) :[o,ru*0.

Here and hereafter, in the sums of typ" ä 
and ) the summation is over

all the elements of V andover all the non-zero elements of V , respectively.

X'urthermore, in the sums of typ" I , I' , and l' the variable runs through
r- §i €i+o

all the elements of K, through all the elements of. K,, and through all

the non-zero elements of Ki, respectively.
Denote

fj(6, : ff,|il,. . .,fq(E1)) .

Then the system (I) may be written in the form

Ifi(4i) :o,EieKi.
j-1

It is easy to show that the exponential sum I'e(kfi(6;)) is real, for
:.J

every element k of v. Indeed, u,e have, by the definitions of K, and

fj(6, ,

I'€(kfj(6r) : )'e(k!( - f;)) : I'e( - kti(6i)) : 2?xrrif)EiE'§jt
where ä denotes the complex conjugate of z .
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3. Proot of theorem 1. Let

J : J(h,. ..,§") : {j e{r,...,s} I 4i- 0},

[tif6jl0,foreveryj,(6) a(8, , .. . , 6") : 
iU 

(r, * r) otherwise,

and

ls
(7) B(8r,...,§") :lroo'', "'',4")if) fi(6i) :0',

[0 otherrvise.

Let, furthermore,

(8) M:7"..ä',u(*r,...,§") .

Then (1) has a non-t"ir.iut .ototi on-tf M> TJ (ri + 1) .

J:L
We have, by (5), (7), (8), and (4),

(e)

q'M :2,'.. l'a(§r,.. ., å,) le(k I fj(§j))
ss k .r:1

s

-= I I' . . . l'l(€r,. . . , §,) IT e(kf;(å;)) .

k§1§s

It carl tre shown, t y induction, that

(10) .I'... l'e(6r,..., f") ne(kf;(6;)) - ff @it l'e(kf;(§;))) .

J:t .j

Indeed, it is easy to see that the stat'ement (I0) is true for s : 1, and we
assume it to be true for s - I varirbles f;. Sirrce, by (6),

A(tr,... [(r" f l) A(h'"''6'-')if f": s 
'

' €") : 
l-q6r,. . ' ,§,-r) if §" +: o ,

then the left side of (10) equals

(r"*r) I'... 2'A(6r,...,f,-,) iie(ktj(§j)) +
's-I ,l:1

^I' 
. . . l' a(6r, . . ., å,-r) l-i e(kf;(§j)) l, e(kf,(6,)) .

i1 ='s-1

LTsing the equation

-e"fo :§
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and the induction hypothesis, we find that this is, moreover, equal to

(r,* l'e(kf"(6")) I'... >'A(€r, .,6*-r)ff e(k!(å;))
tt, §1 .:s-1 J:l

j:L §;

Thus we have Jlroved the equation (10).

LIsing (9) and (I0), we get

q' M : f IT ?j + l' e(kfj(§j)))
k J=l V

n @i + r; + Z n (ri + l'e(kri(§i))) .

J:l l*=.0j:1 V

We have henee, b"v (2) ancl (3),

M 2 q-'fl @,I ri) > Jl 1r, * r)
j= t j:l

which is the required inequality.

4. Consequences of theorem 1. Since e(kf;(O)): e(0): 1 then

I'€(kfl§j)) > 2 - qj . Therefore we may take ry: Qi - 2 in theorem
Ei

l. Then

(rj+1) .

j:l j:L

s

nj:L
Consequently we have the following corollar-v of theorem 1.

Theorem 2. The system (l) has a non-tri,aial solution tf

2">q'.

This theorem is an extension of a result of Cnorvle's (see, for example,

[5]) .X'or some related theorems, see [11], theorem l, and [3], lemma 3.

Theorem 2 can be proved also by using Cnowr,e's method but it is inter-
esting to see that all the theorems l-5 can be proved by using exponential
sum methods only.

ff we put ff, - K": K , u'e get immediately, bY theorem l,
the following result.
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Theorem 3. Let rr,...,r, be real numbers sualt, that le(k!(6)) 2

- ri, for eaery k . Then the system

(rr) I/,;(er) :o (i:1,...,,)
j-t

has a non-tri,ai,al solution in K i,f

Tl ts + ri) ), Q'Tl (ri + l) .

j=t j:r

Canr,rrz and Ucnrvarte [I] have proved

Lemma 1. The i,nequal,i,ty

l?,t/tellr <@-r)q*

holds on the assumption that f i,s a polynomi,al of d,egree c oaer K suclt, that

l+sn-s+P,
for euery pol,ynomial, g ouer K q,nd, for euery element fr of K .

In the following theorem we must suppose, because of the assumption
of lemma l, that the system (11) satisfies the subsequent condition (cf. [13]).

Conilition B. ?or any ualue of j no non-zero l'i'near combinati,on, of the

polynomial,s fq, . . .,,f,i ouer K can be written i,n the form gP - g + P

u'here g 'is a polynomial ouer K and, B is an element ol K .

It should be noted that condition B is satisfied at least in the case

wlrere cr,lgt-1, forever5. d and j. Therefore(seefl3l) conditionB
is no restriction in prime fields.

Define the degree of the 0-polynomial as - co and suppose that there
exists at least one non-zero polynomial fd\) . Combirring theorem 2

v'ith theorem 3 and lemma l, we then find

Theorem 4. Assume that the system (LL\ sati'sfies condit'ion B. Then
i,t has a non-tri,u'i,al solation i,n K if
(12) s22t(l f max (logr(c - 1) , r))

where c - 6aX c;; .
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This theorem sharpens theorem f of [13]. For some related results,
see corollary I of theorem 2 of [13] and theorems I and II of fl2l.
For small values of c our method gives better results than that mentioned
in theorem 4. For example, we may replace the inequality (12) by s 2
l+2t incase c:2 and bv s)3f incn,se c:3.

Proof o:f theorem, 4. If c 
= 

2 , our assertion is a consequence
well-known result, of Cnnl,ar=.l,E:r's t2] (and it is easy to prove also
slight modification of the followirg proof). Therefore we may assume

Suppose that, contrary to our assertion, the system (11) has onlv the
trivial solution in K . Then we have, by theorem 2,

Combining this with

(13)

2'{qt

(12), we find

\4'e may take, by lemma, l, r j : (c l)q* , for eyerJtr i . Then

from which we get, by (13),

s

j:L

This is, by theorem 3, an

that the system

ofa
b;, a
that

§

n
-l: I

+r)

theorem 4 is true.

§

TJ (,,
/:I

impossible inequalit;r. Hence

We say (cf. [13])

(11) 1,,i tj : 0 (i, :-- 1, .. 0, t),

where c is a positive integer, is an A-system if - t is a cth power in J(
(for t : | , cf. paper [5] by Cnowr,a). Using the same method as in the
proof of theorem 4, we cau prove

§

v.L
-l:1

Theorem 5. Tloe A-system (14) lr,as a %o?L-triuial

u;here d 'is the g.c.d. ,f c and q I .

sol'ttt'ion in K if
1))
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Theorem 5 is an extension of some results b5, Cnowr,.o. ([3]-[s]) and

Suruuna [8] and an improvement for theorem   of [I3] (see also theorem

III of tI2]). It is, practically, a corollary of our theorem 4. It should be

noted, however, that in the proof of theorem 5 we may ltse, in place of the
deep lemma 1, the following well-knov-n lemma 2 v'hich can be proved

elementarily.

Lemma 2. If y i,s a non-zero el,ement of K then

lZn(Yttl=@'-\q*

where d, i,s the g.c.d. of c and, q - L

Theorem 5 implies immediately

Corollary. Let d, theg.c.d.of c and, q-L, beodd,.Thenthesystem

Q! hcts a non-tr'i,ai,al, solution i,n K if
s 2 2 t(L f max (Iogr(d, - r) , r)) '

University of Turku
Turku, Finland
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